Mathematics
 Multiplication and Division with 3s, 4s & 8s.
 Measurement: Money (pounds and pence,
converting money, adding & subtracting, giving
change).
 Statistics – Pictograms, Bar Charts, Tables.
 Learning 3x, 4x and 8x times tables off by
heart.
 Problem Solving.
 Times Tables Rock Stars.

Science – How does your garden grow?
 What do we know about plants/leaves?
 What would happen if a plant lost its
leaves? Could they survive?
 Where does the water go?
 Why do plants need stems?
 Where do new plants come from?
 What do bees do?

RE
 Journey’s
- To know about a Christian family’s
journey with Jesus.
- Learning about how we can journey
with Jesus.
 Listening & Sharing
- Learning about how
PE
Jesus gives himself
 Liturgical Dance
to us in a special way.
to include:




Movement
Coordination
Teamwork

Computing
 Learn about how to research
online safely and sensibly.
 Create an e-book about bird
discovery.
 Green screen with DoInk.
 Create your own algorithm
(linked with invention).
 Online safety – This is Me
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English
 Write a portal story related to Oliver
Twist and William Morris.
 Instruction writing – recipe/inventing.
 Write a non-chronological report on a new
bird discovered in Victorian times.
 To write and act a Victorian playscript
(based on Oliver Twist).
 Accelerated Reader.
 Guided reading.
 Individual reading.

Music
 Use voices expressively to sing
songs, chants and rhymes.
 Learn to play the recorder
using Victorian songs as a
focus.

(1st Half Term)

Art & DT
 Research William
Morris’s work and
history.
 Observational
drawing based on
bird/nature prints
by Morris.
 Design own
wallpaper/print in
the style of Morris.
 Create and evaluate
wallpaper/print.

History
 Use basic historical
vocabulary.
 Understand the
significance of the
Victorians on our life
today.
 Learn about at least 2
different famous
Victorian Inventors.
 Research and learn
about the inventions
that these famous
Victorians created.

